


Whites

MONOLITHOS       ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: 33,3% Moschato Alexandrias, 33,3% Sauvignon Blanc and 33,3% 
Chardonnay
Characteristics: A yellowish-green wine with an excellent aromatic palette 
of honey and mature tropical fruits such us pineapple, banana and mango

PARAGA KYR-GIANNI      ..........
Type: dry
Variety: Roditis 80% and Malagouzia 20%
Characteristics: A cool Macedonian wine with aromas of orange and 

green peach blossoms with soft texture and balanced acidity.

SANTORINI ASSYRTIKO      ..........
Type: dry
Variety: 100% Assyrtiko
Characteristics: An intense aromatic cocktail of cool sea breeze, citrus and 
notes of honey.

KTIMA ALFA        ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: 100% Malagouzia
Characteristics: A wine with brilliant greenish-yellow color and 
intense aromas of notes of flowers, citrus and distinctive aromatic 
herbs.

EPILOGI ZOIS       ..........
Type: semi-dry
Variety: Assyrtiko, Malagouzia and Sabbatiano
Characteristics: A blend of three favorite varieties, sparkling aromas of 
freshly cut flowers framed by sweet and soft notes of tropical fruits.

FEGGITES        ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: Sauvignon Blanc and Assyrtiko 
Characteristic: A wine with aromas of exotic fruits and citrus with bright 
color and golden-yellow shades.



THYRSUS        ..........
Type: dry
Variety: Malagouzia and Viognier
Characteristics: A lemon color wine with aromas that reminds you a feast of 
white flowers, orange blossoms and thyme

PINOT GRIGIO       ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: Pinot Grigio
Characteristics: A pleasant fruity wine with notes of pear and flowers. Fresh 
and well balanced in the mouth.



Rose

ASKITIKOS        ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: Syrah, Agiorgitiko, Moschato from Hamburg

Characteristics: A wine with intense aromas and cool acidity.

AMETHYSTOS       ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot
Characteristics: An aromatic wine that gives you perfectly a reason to start 
your food and the two varieties that make up this blend give it strength, dura-
tion and depth.

AKAKIES        ..........
Type: dry
Variety: xinimavro from Florina (Greek area)
Characteristics: Strong aromas of strawberries and small red fruits make up 

the typical character of the wine.

SCHERZO        ..........
Type:  semi-dry
Variety: Grenache Rouge and Merlot
Characteristics: Charming rose color, gentle aromas of red flowers, caramel 
and strawberries with a soft sweetness but a satisfying acidity that cools. The 
blend of those two varieties gives a semi-dry rose, dynamic with a special 
personality.
 

Red

EPILOGI ZOIS       ..........
Type: dry
Variety: Merlot and Agiorgitiko (aged)
Characteristics: Bright dark red violet color with red shades that impresses. 

In the nose there are aromas of jar of mature red fruits and mocha.

MONOLITHOS       ..........
Type: dry
Variety: 100% Agiorgitiko
Characteristics: A wine with intense red color and aromas of fresh red fruits 
such us raspberries and very sweet spices.



KTIMA KYR-GIANNI      ..........
Type: dry
Variety: Xinomavro, Merlot and Syrah
Characteristics: Deep red color with blue shades. In the glass unfolds aromas 
of small red fruits and gooseberries.

AKRES (SKOURAS)       ..........
Type: dry
Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon and Agiorgitiko
Characteristics: The color of this wine is bright and deeply dark red. In the 
nose unfolds raspberry flavors, blackcurrant and mature strawberry with 
anise touches and spices such us cinnamon.

EMPHASIS – SYRAH (KTIMA PAVLIDI)    ..........
Type: dry, mild
Variety: 100% Syrah 
Characteristics: A very good Syrah that excites the friends of variety.
 Delightfully loud and spicy in the mouth.

GIATAKI MERLOT       ..........
Type: dry
Variety: Merlot
Characteristics: Deep red color with violet shades. Aromas of red fruits with 
notes of vanilla and wood.

SEMI - SPARKLING WINES

BIANCO NERO       ..........
Type: semi-dry, sparkling
Variety: Moschato from Hamburg
Characteristics: A wine with low alcohol, an explosive fruity character, light 
sparkling and intense sweetness.

PROSECCO        ..........
Type: dry, sparkling
Variety: Prosecco
Characteristics: A sparkling wine that you can enjoy it alla times of the day.



Beers

Fix          (330ml)     ..........

Fix Dark                 (330ml)     ..........

Mythos                    (330ml)     ..........

Heineken                 (330ml)     ..........

Fischer                    (330ml)     ..........

Stella Artois           (330ml)     ..........

McFarland             (330ml)     ..........

Amstel Radler        (330ml)     ..........

Amstel free              (330ml)     ..........

Mamos        ..........
(Greek pilsner)  (500ml)

Draft alfa (small)     (330ml)     ..........

Draft alfa (big)     (500ml)     ..........

Refreshments

Refreshments  (250ml)      ..........

Sparkling water (330ml)      ..........

Still Water (1ltr)       ..........

House Wines

White dry and red dry

half ltr         .......... 

1 ltr         ..........

Glass 150 ml        ..........

Semi sweet red 

half ltr         ..........

1 ltr         ..........

Glass 150 ml        ..........

Coffees

Espresso        ..........

Double Espresso       ..........

Cappuccino        ..........

Double Cappuccino      ..........

Latte         ..........

Irish         ..........



Aperitifs

Aperol Spritz       ..........

Campari & Prosecco, sparking wine and red Vermouth

Negroni        ..........

Campari, gin and red Vermouth

Mimosa        ..........

Prosecco, sparkling wine and orange juice

Belini         ..........

Prosecco, sparkling wine and white peach puree

Cocktails

Margarita        ..........

tequila, triple sec and lime juice

Mojito        ..........

white rum, brown sugar, sparkling water, lime juice and leaves of fresh mint

Daiquiri Strawberry      ..........

white rum, lime juice, sugar syrup and strawberry puree

Porn Star        ..........

vodka, passoa liqueur, passion fruit puree and lime juice

Signature Cocktails 

Spicy nights        .......... 

Gin, cucumber, fresh lime, fresh ginger

Cuban nights       ..........

Rum, fresh lime, pineapple, aromatic bitters

Mexican Sunset       .......... 

Tequila, pineapple, pink grapefruit, fresh lime

Haribo joy        .......... 

Vodka, fresh lime, caramel mango

Drinks

Simple        ..........

Special        ..........

Premium        ..........



The prices of the menu include:

Municipal tax .....%, VAT .....% - ......%. 

The establishment must have printed forms near the exit for the formulation of complaints

Market regulator: .......................................

The consumer is not obliged to pay if he does not receive the legal document (Receipt-Invoice)


